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14th December 2018 

Headmaster    
 

Firstly I would like to say an enormous thank you to the PA and in particular Mrs Mortimer and Mrs Terakopian-Watts for organising such a suc-

cessful PA drinks last week.  We had numerous staff and families attending.  We all had a really fantastic time.  The company, food and atmos-

phere at this sold out event were all excellent.   

We are pleased to announce that we have a new Falcons baby.  Congratulations to Mrs Thompson (year 1) who has had a baby girl called 

Brooke.  The Thompson family now have their perfect pigeon pair and Blake has a baby sister! We cannot wait to meet her.  

Our advent concert on Tuesday was simply outstanding.  I had a lump in my throat when Jack sang and Oregon played his cello.  I noticed the 

little personalities of the Reception children really shining through during the Nativity play.  It was lovely to see the fantastic rapport they have with 

their teachers and their interaction with the adults.  To have such small boys feeling confident enough to perform in front of so many people was 

amazing.  The songs written by Jack-Daniel and Bavo really added an extra element to the concert.  This personal touch, allowing the children to 

take ownership of the lyrics to the school song gives them something to aspire to.  Mr Arnott never chooses the easy road, he raises the bar and 

the boys reach it every time!   

Wednesday was our Christmas lunch and Chef Nay and her team came in super-early to give us all a full blown Christmas lunch with all the trim-

mings.  I had lunch with Jonny and Milo and we could not figure out why the pigs in blankets were so small!  We also debated the love or hate 

relationship people have with mince pies, banging the world to rights over a Yorkshire pudding or two.   

Today we say goodbye to the Reid and Scott families as they prepare to depart for Australia and Kuala Lumpur respectively, they will be missed 

and I hope that they will keep in contact and let us know how their boys are doing.  

I would like to congratulate some of our year 2 boys who have already had places offered to them for Year 3.  They have had offers from Kings 

Wimbledon, Falcons Prep, Caldicott, The Beacon School, St Pauls, Hampton and the Alice Smith School in Kuala Lumpur.  Our Prep school, 

after a very rigorous process, has awarded Freddie B and Wyatt M scholarships.  We are thrilled these have been awarded to our Pre-Prep 

boys!  Our boys are however not done yet. The dice still have to be cast for a few more schools.  We will celebrate all of our boys’ achievements 

as and when we know more!   

I would like to also take this opportunity to say thank you for all of the beautiful cards and generous gifts we have received.  Some of the messag-

es in the cards are really heartfelt and warm.  More congratulations to Daniel M who has taken it upon himself to raise money for our school chari-

ty Marine Conservation Society by setting a goal to improve his piano playing.  Here is the link to what he has been up to https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQEBa_5nwpE I really love the entrepreneurial way he has done this, it was his own idea!    

If I did not get to see you at the Advent Concert or the gate today, I hope that you will all have a wonderful festive season and a happy New Year. 

We would like to thank Leonardo and Bavo 

for all their hard work they have done this 

term as Head Boy and Deputy Head Boy.  

Well done boys and we wish you (and all the 

boys!) a very Merry Christmas! 

General News 
 

Advance notice 

 

Mon 7th Jan  Back to school 

Wed 9th Jan  Y2 trip to the Roald Dahl Museum 

Fri 11th Jan  9am Y2 Parent meeting to launch the 

   ‘Pupil Passport’ 

Tues 15th Jan 8.45am—9.30am:  Reception ‘Come 

   and See My Work’ morning 

Fri 18th Jan  8.45am—9.30am: Y1 and Y2 ‘Come 

   and See My Work’ morning 

ADMIN 

Breakfast Club – 7:45 to 8:00.  

Please make sure that you drop your son off on 
time as we clean up at 8 o’clock. 

Please use admin@falconsboys.co.uk for any 
office related messages.  

We send our congratula-

tions to Mrs Thompson 

and family for the safe 

arrival of baby Brooke! 

Head Boy: 

Leonardo  

Deputy Head Boy: 

Bavo  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQEBa_5nwpE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQEBa_5nwpE


Nursery 

Reception  

Merry Christmas from the Kingfishers!  

We made it to the end of the first term! The boys have been in fine 

festive form this week with tree decorations, playdough reindeer 

and paper plate Santas. 

Monday saw the boys rehearsing at the church in preparation for a 

marvelous Nativity show on Tuesday. The boys brought humour, 

individuality and heart-warming moments to a packed church. 

Thank you all for coming and showing the boys your support. They 

will all remember their first Nativity!  

We have written lists and letters to Santa asking for everything from 

socks to real diamonds, and as the boys said at our Nativity, “Don’t 

forget our presents!” 

 We would like to finish by say-

ing a massive thank you for all 

of your support this term, it has 

been an absolute pleasure! 

Have a very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year! 

The Reception team 

This week we enjoyed a delicious Christmas lunch on Wednesday. The boys 

donned their Christmas hats and listened to festive music. Thank you to Chef 

Nay and her team for all their hard work!  

We have sent the boys home with a holiday homework pack. Please note this 

is OPTIONAL. There are a few activities to keep the boys busy – but the most 

important homework is to make sure you have lots of fun and a chance to re-

lax. 

When we return, our topic will be Space! We can’t wait to learn all about our 

universe.  

The first Show and Tell (Wednesday 9
th
 January), will be to bring in something 

from your Christmas Holidays; a special toy, christmas jumper, a card, photo-

graph etc. After that, our Show and Tell will be topic related. We will also con-

tinue learning our sounds, starting back with Cc. We will carry on consolidating 

numbers 1-10, and begin to focus our learning on understanding numerals and 

quantity. We will also start asking Mack (the class mascot) whose home he 

would like to visit each weekend. 

The Nursery team would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your fami-

ly a wonderful festive period, and we look forward to seeing you back in the 

New Year.  

Merry     

Christmas!  



Year 1  

Year 2   

Class assemblies, performances, clubs, trips, exams, hard work 

and lots of fun! It has been a busy term but hopefully the boys 

have already made lots of long lasting memories from their first 

term in Year 2. 

Thank you to everyone for attending the Christmas Concert on 

Tuesday. It was a wonderful afternoon and all of the boys per-

formed full of Christmas cheer and spread the festive spirit 

around one and all. 

The boys have worked so incredibly hard this term! We are very 

proud of all that they have achieved already in Year 2. We look 

forward to seeing further progress in 2019. 

Thank you to all of the parents for your continued support and we 

wish you all very 

merry Christmas and 

a happy holiday. 

Enjoy the festive 

season, take care 

and see you soon! 

Happy New Year. 

Very best wishes, 

The Year 2 team, 

Where to start? A week full of fun and festivities has brought the first 

term to a close. Monday’s dress rehearsal gave the entire school an 

insight to Reception’s wonderful Nativity. Tuesday’s Christmas concert 

was superbly directed by Mr Arnott and sung beautifully by the boys. 

On Wednesday, we had our Christmas lunch as a year-group; it was 

delicious! The boys had so much fun pulling crackers, reading the jokes 

inside, and wearing their Christmas party hats. Thursday was a less 

festive day but today’s classroom Christmas parties made up for it. 

They have all worked so hard this term and thoroughly deserve today’s 

Christmas treat.  

For the most part, our lessons this week – across the curriculum – have 

had a Christmas theme. From writing a letter to Father Christmas 

(based upon the John Lewis ‘Monty the Penguin’ advert from 2016!) to 

creating an image of the Angel Gabriel by cutting and sticking a mix of 

2D shapes.  

Please find the link below to this week’s Maths vocabulary: 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tdjLQsDh29TfiuE-ipdR2c60fGo3btPc/

view?usp=drivesdk 
 

We hope you all enjoy a safe, restful and Merry Christmas, and we look 

forward to seeing you in the New Year.   

The Year 1 Team.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tdjLQsDh29TfiuE-ipdR2c60fGo3btPc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tdjLQsDh29TfiuE-ipdR2c60fGo3btPc/view?usp=drivesdk


Let’s Celebrate! 

NEW HEAD BOY 

AND DEPUTY 

HEAD BOY 
N 

FALCONS 

AMBASSADOR 

AWARD 

ART 

AWARDS 

NEW 

HOUSE 

CAPTAINS 

 

 

Dylan T  

Zachy M 

Finn D 

  

HOUSE POINTS 

266 260 

258 225 

YEAR 1 

AWARDS 

YEAR 1 

BRONZE 

AWARDS 

YEAR 2 

AWARDS 

YEAR 2 

BRONZE 

AWARD 



Pitch Side News 

N 

Pitch Side News 

Red house star of the week 

Toby O– for showing greater patience and control in class, 

meeting his targets set for class. 

Yellow house star of the week 

Christian S –  for showing much better focus in PE. 

Blue house star of the week 

Oscar J – for having a positive attitude and putting in 100% 

.Green house star of the week 

Nicky – For showing greater focus in class. Keep it up! 

Sportsmanship Cup winner of the Week 

Xander – what a massive change in behaviour! So impressed, 

proud and pleased with the positive changes I have seen in 

Xander recently.  

Specialist News 

Art 
Our artist of the week is 

Philip in Nursery.  Here is 

his beautiful painting of 

Mama, Daddy, Louisa, 

and the baby in Mama’s 

tummy (the red splodge). 

 

Music 
Congratulations to all of the 

boys on their wonderful 

performance at the    

Christmas Concert and  

Nativity. They sang and 

performed beautifully. 

French 

For our last week of French we 

have completed some assessments 

to help guide future teaching and 

then talked about French New Year 

cards.   

KS1 children found out about Janus, 

the Roman god, looking back at the 

old year and then forward to the 

new year for interest, and wrote a 

greetings card in French for the 

New Year.   

The Reception boys made a Christ-

mas card and practised writing three 

new French words.   

Joyeux Noel a tout le monde! 



PA News 

 

The PA’s 2018 closed with a fairy light fuelled train journey of bell ringing fun in our Polar Express 

themed Christmas Funday.  The boys had a whale of a time and could not believe the transformation 

of their school hall.  Huge thanks to the Polar Express visionary herself, Marina Bowater, a ninja leg-

end through and through. This year’s creative elf team was simply phenomenal, taking on glitter, 

plates, packing boxes and even a local criminal to deliver this magical      experience to the boys.  So 

please put your hands together for: Wendy, Alison, Fiona, Kate, Kristy, Lisa, Melanie, Olivia HL, Olivia 

O, Ping, Rosie and Urmi.  Each of them could walk on to the set of Blue Peter and run the show!    

Another round of thanks to the PA elves who braved the Funday chaos: Sandra, Rob, Luca, Ted, Ew-

an, Sam, Claudia, Antonia, Charlotte, Laura and Pyrrha.  Thank you to Ruth Becker for managing the 

STAGGERING 134 gifts kindly   donated by the Falcons' community to KidsOut. Finally – Mr Kerneis, 

thank you for your brains, brawn and patience in letting us turn the hall upside down with temporary 

hooks, fishing line, gardening wire and kilometres of fairy lights. 

Last week’s PA Christmas Party was a simply perfect way to celebrate the end of such a busy 

term.  Huge thanks to Lisa, El, Kristy and Urmi for orchestrating such a fabulous evening and of course 

a big thank you to our sponsors,  Templewood Wealth, for providing the brilliant caricatur-

ist.                                            

From a personal perspective, we would very much like to thank all the PA volunteers for their wonder-

ful enthusiasm and positivity this term – they have created a constant whirlwind of activity that has ben-

efited the entire Falcons’ community.  Also…a massive thank you to the Falcons’ staff for humouring 

and supporting the PA madness. The last and most important thank you goes to YOU (especially if you 

have read this far) for your generosity and support for all the PA does – donations to Ealing Foodbank, 

Funathalon sponsorship and baking for MCS, attending PA speaker events, gifts for KidsOut, partying 

at the PA Christmas drinks, buying PA Christmas creations and investing in second hand uniform – 

THANK YOU FALCONS’ PARENTS! 

We wish you all a truly magical Christmas break and a very happy 2019.  We look forward to seeing 

you ready and raring to go for all the PA can throw at you in the Spring Term – it’s going to be full of 

adventure and plastic-awareness (to hint at just a few ideas on the agenda)! 

 To find out more about all the PA has on the boil,  
please add www.jumblebee.co.uk/falconsboyspa to your favourites. 

http://www.jumblebee.co.uk/falconsboyspa


Nursery Nativity Play 



PA Christmas Fun Day 



Reception, Year 1 & Year 2 Christmas Concert 


